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leap of 20-5. Union Catholic won
the pole vault with a height of
25-0 and Conor Reilly cleared a
meet-best 14-0. Governor
Livingston’s Kyle McCarthy and
Darren DelDuca took third at 21-
6 and Raider sophomore Ian
Celardo (11-6 — 3rd best) and
Tyler Dvorin took fourth at 21-0.

Raider Coach Pete Kane re-
vealed, “We got a new guy Ian
Celardo. He used to play lacrosse
in the spring. Decided this year
he didn’t want to. I talked to him
and asked him what were his
plans. He said, ‘Nothing! Maybe
get a job.’ I said come pole vault
instead. The kid is having a phe-
nomenal Spring so far. His learn-
ing curve is through the roof. He
jumped 10 feet his first meet,
10-6 his second and 11-6 today.
We had to buy him a pole fast and
now we are on to the next one
already. He’s working well with
junior Tyler Dvorin.”

Kane also has other plans for
Celardo.

“He’s a wrestler. He also is a big
mountain biker, he’s a
snowboarder, so he’s got the

mental aspect down. I think next
year we will teach him some long
jump and triple jump. He can
move pretty well and he really
doesn’t have much fear. I will
take that,” Coach Kane said.

On Day 2, The Blue Devils edged
the Raiders for first in the
4x1,600. Sophomores Will Log-
gia and Kevin Yucetepe, junior
Ronnie Melao and anchor Will
McGlynn finished in 18:39.26 just
ahead of Kaiser, Fleischer,
Burfeindt and anchor Garcia at
18:40.21. McGlynn had to put
out a special kick to beat Garcia
at the line.

“We have been looking forward
to this race for a long time. When
I went out to be honest, the other
guys were hanging behind me.
The race wasn’t going out as fast
as I expected. I took it for the
first three laps then at the bell
lap, Summit turned it up. I went
with him, ended up a little bit
behind but it was all about put-
ting the rest of the team in a
good position,” Loggia described.

“We have been looking to this
for a long time, especially since

we are underclassmen. It was
very meaningful to come out here
and race some of our young guys.
Will did a great job with our lead
leg bringing us out at the top-2
and when I got the baton, I just
had the Summit guy in front of
me. I caught him with about 500
to go then I gave it to Ronnie.
Ronnie did an excellent job main-
taining our position. And McGlynn
did an awesome job on the Scotch
Plains guy with the last 100-
meter kick,” Yucetepe said.

“I was watching Kevin race and
pass the Summit guy and get us
to first. That’s when I knew my

job was to hold off Summit and
Scotch Plains. My coaches kept
telling me to keep pushing, keep
pushing. I couldn’t let up be-
cause I was in an open field. I
didn’t have anyone to chase af-
ter. Once I passed it off to Will
McGlynn I thought we were go-
ing to win. It went down to the
wire but when he pulled it out, it
was a great sigh of relief,” Melao
expressed.

“The whole four laps I knew
where he was. I have heard a lot
about Brendan Garcia. He’s a
great competitor. I was terrified
for the first three laps. When he
passed me, it kind of flashed in
my head that this race, a county
relay is important to us as a
team. We lost to Scotch Plains
last year in this race and I was
not about to let that happen
again,” McGlynn said.

“Kevin did a good job of catch-
ing back up to Summit. Ronnie
held off the Scotch Plains and
Summit third men then McGlynn,
a total beast, held them off. It
was one of the greatest kicks I
have seen in my life. It was really

fun getting this win,” Loggia ex-
pressed.

Blue Devil Joe SanGiacomo,
Brendan Riccardi and Griffin
Rooney won the javelin with a
distance of 436-7. Raiders Zach
Zimmerman, Dan Wright and
Jake Hahn took fourth at 393-1.
Blue Devils Bennie Buontempo,
McCauley and Dan Howard took
fifth in the discus with a distance
of 345-7. Union Catholic crossed
first in the 4x200 at 1:29.42,
followed by Cougars Josiah Ca-
det, Rickemdel Phanor, Elijah
Arroyo and Josh Cadet at
1:30.32. Raiders Estivene, Noah
Samms, Suben Agwu and Will-
iams finished sixth at 1:31.38.

Blue Devils Meusel, Brennan,
Johnson and Weigand finished
second in the 4x800 at 8:04.32.
Zucker, Olson, Weigand and
Saltzer took third in the 4x400 at
3:24.26. Raiders Will Loop,
Estivene, Nanshah and Williams
finished third in the 4x110 hurdles
at 1:02.17. Leigh, Mike Gross
and Cameron Adams placed
fourth in the high jump with a
height of 16-7.
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